
MIscellaneous.

THE STORY OF A SPA.
Stiperstition, intuition,
Universal imbibition,
Disappointnent and vexation
Then again sound observation,
Clinical empiricium,
Diet rules and regulation.
Theories of chemist, aialytical;
Puffs of cure-all, hypocriticd ;
Grateful tout4 of " perfect cures'";
Vcalthy, paiped epicures!

Science seoffing, Fashion smiling:
Yet the wells are still beguiling
Men and woien for their healing.-
Pace reason-proved by feeling!

Powers of nature necult stili
Atoms. cosile force, or veil?
So the cycle ie fulfil,
And the fruit of erudition
Mystery-like superstition !

-Quarterlyl Medical Journal.

Sulphate of Duboisin i Paralysis Agitans.
X. Francotte, in the Journal (le Neurologie for May, 3899r

giveas the resuilt of his treatment of twelve cases of paralysis
agitans with duboisin. In nine of the cases there was a narked
amelioration in the symptons, though, of course, there was no
case whieh could be considered cured. The d-ug seemed to
exercise an especially favorable influence over the rigidity, and
in the cases which it belped the tremor was much decrcased.
The drug was used in the forin of granules which contained
liaif a milligramme each; these were given two, three or six-
daily, accordiug to the physiologicai efflcts. The drug was held
at its full dose for a long period of time. Marked tolerance for
the drug was not established, and its favorable influence
seenied to continue nearly as long as the administration. Two
of the cases treated were not improved, and tiese showed
marked intolerauce of the drug fromii the beginning.

Cock-Sureness in Prognosis.
Dr. iBoardnan Reed says: "Floating around amnong the-

daily papers we have observed a story concerning an old
citizen of a Western town. who, tventy-eight years ago, was-
said to have been given up to die by eight different physicians
on account of advanced lung trouble. He bas lived to see
five of the eight erroneous prognosticators die before hum, and,
as the story goes. expects to bury the other-three. This'yarn
may or may not be true--probably not; but cases do frequently


